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I fni" Editio,n, which is ot necesity malet thr[ lhe other

two e.ftiotrq hre in the paBt lrcked an idenAty of it8 own. In tn
altompt to give it rhis iilentity, alnmt all the nagrzine is given

ovix to original conhibutions.

As e result of a I fton rrnanimou! alecisionr the com'

nlttee have ilecirted to awanl the prizes in the Shott Story

Competition to A. M. Winters snil R. B' Jackson. We print rheae

stode rnal a selection ftom the othen submitted'

We prfut (hes€ storie0 and a selection ftom the others submitted'

The committee would like to thnk those mcmbers ol LVB'
48 and 3X who helped with the production of this magazine.

Comment
School Notes

, We welcome Mr. K. L. May who is taking Dr. Haight
place temporarily for this term.

Man for all Seasons" bv
production by Mr. Wake;-
n this issue.

_The Carol Service was held on December l9th, once again
at Holy Trinity Church.

. ,W"^ T. prytefd q Captain C. K. Atkinson for a gift of f5to the lhhool Sports Fund.
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At Oxford J. H unt won an OPen Scholarship in History
a"O W. C.-ouv in Open Scholarshii in English' both at Wad'
ham College.

The collection this term was in aid of the Royal National
Life-Boat Institution and raised f22 3s.2d.

CARLISLE, A. R. 1958-63 - Grear's. L6SoB. (G.C.E. O.5)
School Play 196l -2-3.

GREENWOOD, G. W. 1958-63--Edward$. I-6Mb. (G.C.E. O.5).

TIIOMSON, A. 1958-63-Grear's. L6Mb. (GC.E. O.4). Ilalf-
Colours Cricket, 1963.

PEART, R. 1959-64-Grear's. hScY. (G.C.E. O.4).
STANSFIBLD, J. A. 1959-63-Edwards'. (GC.E. O.5). Bronze

Medallion R.L.S,S.
ROSS, B. D. 1960-63-Masons'. L6ScA. (G.C.E. O.4). Under 16

XV Colours 1962-63.

BARTRAIVtr, P. R. 1961-63-Woodhamk. 4Y.
WILLIAMS, J. J. S. 1961-63-Evans'. L6Mb. (G.C.E. O.5).

BARTRAM, L M. 1962-63-Woodham's. 3X.

Salvete
G. R. Barnes, M. Barnes, A. J. L. Budd, D. Hanna, I.

Hanna, K. MsFarlane.

l4th Apil
Eth MaY

l8th. l9th and 20th MaY
8th June
lsth June
25th June
30th Jutre
l3th JulY
7th July
14th JulY
15th JulY

Valete

Important Dates
Summer Term begins ...
Swimming Gala

il"c'i
beg:

Athletic Sportg
lst XI v. Old BoYs
Opeo Day
TeIm etrds

CAMpION-SMITH, I. H. U6ScSch.A.
-'"-ia:c.E.-A:r:-d.6) House gholap.hip

i."-'iluiuiuJ- bi"i6" ut st. Cambridge'
December, 1963'

AYRES. A. W. I957-63-Evans'. U6ScSch B' (G'C'E A'3' 0'6)
U.14 Cricket Colours 1960'

HLJNT, J. 1957 - A'4'. O.t
----Junior Prefect ' Chairman

Li-economlcs in History'

lVadham Coll
6

Brinn W. Trueman
BMus, (Duneln), F.R.C.O., F.T.C.h, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.![

(Spelceds, 1041-46)

132 CAMB,R,IDGE

SOUTHPORT.



"CAUTIONARY TALF^S FOR A SICK GENERATION."

BY TIIE WAIERS OF BABYLON
"By The waters o! Babylon"there we sat down, yea, yea,

we wept vhen tae remembered Zion'"

and turned round.
"You dirty rotten Pig!"
The other looked at him surPrised.

"That was for both of us that was' I helped you sn"egle
it in. H;li of thut *o. mine and you've eaten the lot'"

"Why the hell shoukln t I? It was me who stole it on our
way here."

"Whv shouldn't vou?" the other exploded. "Why shouldn't
vou? Biiiuse I'm a iieutenant and you're a private, thafs wlry'
i'. yout senior in rank."

The kneeling, his arms in front--of his

face. At spok",:"tlho are you?" IIe re-

ceived n agarn'

"Thev didn't tell us we were going to haYe to share a cell
with anydne. Wlo are You?"

Still no answer came from the crouched figure in the corner'

"Is he dead?" asked the Private. He
and touched him. IIe was &rtahly not
you." The private shouted yet again. Still

I

their strange companion. "Come on. You've got to share a cell
ivith us. We're not going to sharc a cell with somebody who
never speaks to us." At last they got an answer.

"What can I say?" the figure murmered without altering
its posture.

"What can you say?" The private pushed the figure back-
wards an$ the clasped arms fell revealing a clerical collar.

"Don't touch him," the lieulenant said excitedly. "He's a
priest. Have you no humility? In a few hqurs we'll be dead, in
the nearer presence of God, yet you abuse his servant?" All
was silent for a moment, then the lieutenant
the anger had gone out of his voice and he
with great resignatioo. "Father, can you give u

"The only comfort I can give you is that you will receive
your just reward in the Life to Come, my son."

Silence. Only the sound of thowands of insects swarming
about in the sun-dried air outside the prison. The lieutenant
chuckled almost insanely.

"Funny really, I always thought I would die peacefully in
my bed. Relations sobbing at both sides and all that, you
know, priest at my bedside administering the last rites. I loved
life when I was a kid. I used to run over the $assy hills at
San Antonio and think myself free . . . fre€ to live the life
I loved, out in the open under God's glorious Mediterranean
sky. I used to go to the litde church on the hill, sometines
three times on Sunday. I loved that little church. Whsn I was
a child I used to think of Nazareth as a village like San Tropd
where I lived.

I was only eighteen when the revolution broke out. I didn't
know much about politics in those days. Everything I ever knew

est. Even todav I can remember
Do what pleises you, my son,

He inspired me and enllamed me so much that when I was
twenty-two I joined the Secret Rdactionary Army. I attended
meetings until one day I was arrested, brought bofore a 'court',"
he sneered at the word, "And sentenc€d to death like you two."

The private bit his lip:

The priest looked at each man in tum and then said, "You



"Come with me Father."
The priest tumed to the soldiers and spoke, trying !9 hid€

his emotion. "Take this, think of it when you die. It s'ill help
you." I{e went out without farewell and the door shut behind
hin.

He had given tbem a crucifix.
'Perhaps we csuld bribe our way out with thie," said tbe

private.
"You base, ignorant anim

more grap,pling and did not
below. L.

IIIE ST0RM

As dawn broke, a grey dawn over the rolling countryside,
tft" *i"o -i*r"ur"a 'i" ;A;"gth. r'ni"[ roitiog din iontinued
falling in fitful blows upon the sodden land. As man woke the
storm grew worse, both in strength of wind and quantity of
rain. The churned-up ground be.came liquid mud and the edges
of things dripped into the puddles which were rapidly forming.

The wind shouted for obedience and the great oaks bowed
at the command. Smaller vegetation became broken in the storm.
It lay, rotting, rotting back to the earth from whence it came.
Birds crouched back from this mighty force, apart from the
eagle, mounting towards the sky and the sea-gull crying on the
wind.. From coast to coast the storrn raged, intensified in its anger
to man and the destruction which he, in his ignorance, was
causing. He was like an animal who kills for sheor destruc-
tion' Above the howling of the wind came another howling, an
eerie sound, a noise amidst the vast metropolis which man had
made from wgod and slone and glass. It swayed on the tempest,
then slowly ceased and with one final effort came to rest once
more. At once all things came to a halt, men stopped, women
-sereamed, children cried. Some shouted, some laughed, some

10



memory.

. 'WhaJ the hell yer playin' a,t," he screamed, ,.ye difty
nrgger trylng to take over my iob. Nobodv shouts around here
'cept mel"

whipped mercilessly. The shrieks went on; now even her dull

And why had all this happened? Did Marie deserve to be
changed from a carefree girl into a hard.hearted woman, a dull,
lifeless slave?-I think n;r!

G. WINDIIAM (J.V. Tr.M.).
13
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1.

S. GOLIXIMIIII TALKS TO DR. EADLEY
Whtt attuectql yotr to teaching in the firsl plme?A Career in the Bank

NEoer beforc hate oqportuflitiet for 3)ottng lreo,le been as ?rcmisittg
as theg are todat in Barclags Banh. Here is a brief outline of the

careet that awaits 9ou thete.

The Bank wants young men of character and integEity, with a good

standard of general education. Given these qualificatioos and an

aptitude for the job, there is no reason why you should not 6nd

yourself a Blanch Manager in your thirties, with a salary upwards

of e1,?50, and the chance of d6ubling your pay by the time you

are 50. I-,ooking ahead you could be oue of those Managels

whose salary exceeds €5,000 a yea!-a maD wirh a big iob,
fi.rll of interest and responsibility. A goal worth striving for; cnd

those who reach it wiII have a pension at 65 (witlput any

contributioN on their part) of 031000 a yest or more. Moreover,

the biggest iobs in the Bank ate open to all For the early

years there's a minimum Salary scsle for satisfaclory

work: g3l5 at 16 to €960 at 3l with a year's seniority
for a good Advanced Level cerlifrcate

and three years' for a degree, plus certain

allowances if you work in large towns
( 9100 a year for edployment in Central
I-ondon). From 22 onwards merit can

take the salary well above these figures ;
if ttre eatly promise is maintained, the

sslary at 28 can be 91,035, iostead of
the scale figrfe of 1845,

2. As a teacher do you f€el thrt you ate in a position tb
mould the chalrct€rs of your pupib?

3. Ilo you think it would be be{ter to teach a seconit moden
language in preferencc to Latin in the ti.ngtis grammar
school?

Wlite for futher Palticdars
to ihe LoeI DircctoF
P.O. Dox 39,
I Vatet SLreet, LivctPool 2'
o. ro ttrE Stafi MaMscrs,
54 Lombdd Srreer, Londd,8.C 3.

BARCLAYS BANK



assured.

4. Do you think philosophy should be taught in Sixth FoImE

as it is in French lyc6es ?

5. What do you think of the youth of today and their

amusernents?

6. Can you explain the tmt that we have had thlee femsle

french assistantes?

More French women than men want to come to England,
een very haPPY about: the feminine
legendary French chic has had a
ofmodein languages and a rejuven-

ating effect on the staff.

t6

7. Whtt is the worst memory of your own schookfays?

t. Every man has his faults: do you feel you have any you
woulil like to corr€ct?

9. Whart do you think of there qu€dionc?

Having plougled my way tfuough them and embarrassed
myselt and probably others by this public strip+ease, I prefer
not to think-of their.

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY APPARATUS

Q"lleho^h
Supply the Workl's Laiiratories

A. GALLEIIKAMP & CO. LTD.
VICTORIA HOUSE, WIDNES

Tel. Widnes 2040

Also &t
I,ON-DON 

- 

MANOIIESTTR, 

- 

SIOCKIONON.I@S
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Have you thought

about a career in banking?

Not so long ago, this man was about
to leave school. He hail a pretty
sood ccE-but did not really lcow
what he wanted to do.

iob." But as he leamt more about
District Bank it very soon began
to sound rather intriguing.

Now in his own words: "Dull?
OPPORTIJNITT AND DISTRICT BANK

The Bsnlr's contiDual erpDsioD mees that ln the coEing
y€us Eore be r€€d€d
Theywilb€ EeDjoidins
ros,forpro herit alone.

der 5?0 brech€E

Ifthese pto.pecls interest you, vou de iDvit€d to
Eit€ for ftrrther inforEAtion io The Staf Manoge!'

DiEEict Belk Ltd, Eead Ofrc€, 17 Sprirs Gardens' Muche3tet' 2

A PLEA FOR SCIENCT F'ICIION

.,STORIES OF THE SPACE AGE.''
MARBLES

18



the space-ship. Captain McGraw asked Earth if they wanted
the astronomical observations exactly as they were obtained by
thE crew. was done, tho leports
would be ally came through the
scientists would necessitate tle
complete theory. As the rocket
went further out. into E)ace, Mars neared them at a tremendous
rate but its size remained more or less the same. Later reports
seemed to show that Mars was getting smaller!

Dr. Graves, head of the scientific staff at the base, was
eventually called to the radio room 'by a very wo'rried and
puzzled astronomer. The astronomer explained to his superior
about the curious reports and started to expla'm their coDse-

'Wlat is all this nonsense about Mars, Captain?"
"It got smaller, Sir."
'Why 'got', Captah, has it now grown lalger?"

"No Sir, we just pas$ed it. It was no bigger than a golf
ball. Johnson donned a space-suit and went out and picked it
up. We have it in the ship."

.Dr.,Graves frowned as he slowly realised exacdy what was
wrong. He asked the Captain to carry on with the report.

"We've changed course and now we are going over to pick
up Venus . . . The way it looks, Sir, we've disproved all astro-
nomical theory. Everything in spacr is no bigger-than it seems
when seen through the largest telescopes on Earth,"

Adoss the cold void crackled the electronic hum of human
conversation as the lone space-ship trailed a zig-zag course
through black, empty spac€, sending back reports that mocked
nan's knowledge, data that laughed at science . . .

"Uranus is no bigger than a tennis ball . . . Jupiter is
Iike a rubber balloon, light as a feather . . . You could no
more land oo Yenus than an elephant could sit on a pinlead

On earth scientists, army officers and govemment metr
looked, wondering, up into space at the stars and plants gleam-
ing .like so many diamonds.

20

"Hey fellows! _I can't play any more...I... fve lost... mY... marbles...!"

A. M. Wtr\TERS (Upp. Vr. ScA.).
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It was late afternoon in early May when a businessman
acquainted himself with the controls of a monocar. He was in
the large glass-domed puildhg of
chase a second-hand monocar. Th
him to take a black 2007 model.

drip onto his shin, making it clammy. '

Now he resolved only to go out in the lights of the town
aod natural daylight, but, when coming home one evening, he
was caugh! in a power cut. Slowly all the lights dimmed, he
knew what it meant, he was now quite demented and driven
into a mad mania, to escape this thing. Driving onwards through
the gloom he did not know his whereabouts, nor did he care.
Then he badly mis
and the screaming
tfuown against f he
at his feet and he

When he awoke he was lying on the dew-soaked grass in
a mist. HE w4s on a shallow, sloping, dhelf of rock. His body
was torn and bleeding. Looking over the edge of the ravine
which lay in front of him, hc saw his monocar, smashed and
smouldering, with the upholstery torn and buming and the paint
charred with the smoke of the buming wood. It was a relief as
he looked down there. Whatever there had been in the monocar
would trouble nobody any more. J. M. DOW (3X.),

HORTICULTURAL TIPS

These Russian d terrible nuisance. Ttev
are thought to have back in 1965 and hav!
bred since then, and

They can chew a hole in the silicooe bubbles and eat everv.
thing in sight, so the rhubarb plants are used as guards.

This idea has not alwavs
rhubarb plants in some more fert
themselves and gone in pursuit
sapiens (farmer).

The moral of the story is that rbub never
be trusted or if you do plant a garden should
watch it closely or instead of eating the veqe:
tables may eat you. M. S. FAR .). -
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.,A MAN F'OR ALL SEASONS"
Coming after the hilarious farce of last year-'Wlen we

are Married', to a casual observer 'A Man for all 5*roos' might
appear to be a particularly difficult offering. This, however,
had no effect on the audiences who tumed up in their usual large
numbers,

ce
coe
ina
with Rome, More is a devout Roman Catholic who cannot
accept the Oath of Supremacy with its implication that the
Pope is not the righfiul spiritual leader of all Christians. More
is also, towever, a leadilg statesman, Lord Chancellor-just .

one of those men to \thom the people look for guidance in
such matters. From the king's point of view it is im.perative,
therefore, that More sign the Oath. Keeping to his religious
prhciples, More refuses and is disgraced from his office. But
ttis is not enough; to allow More to go on living without
publicly asseating to the Oath is too dangerous in that it m4y
act as an encouragement to ofhers. More's friends snub him,
he is reduced to penury; he is put il the Tower; but he will not
recant. His family are at last allowed in to see him, but only
after they have promised to try and make him change his mind.
To no avail. More must die. And so he is executed.

There are too a number of minor plots woven inito the
structure of this play. More's daughter, Margaret, is in love with
a vehement Protestant, William Roper. Naturally such a union
cannot be countenanced by More who refuses to permit the
marriage. When he sees the shame and degradation inflicted on
More, however, Rolrr is conveded and becomes as vehement a
Roman Catholic. And though one might have thought that this
lvas an indication of a rather weak character, More at last gives
his consent and the maffiage takes place.

Another thread of the plot concerns Masier Richard Rich,
a nobody at the beginning of the play, who, because of his
passing acquaintance with Sir Thomas, gains a job as Librarian
to the Duke of Norfolk, and from here is taken into service by
Thomas Cromwell as a political spy. It is Rich who supplies
the fulse evidence !o brilig about More's condemnation and
execution.

Acting as a unrfying force over all other movements came
the Common Man. Sir Thomas More's steward; a waterman;
a common informer; the executioneri all these and others are
facets of the composite Common Man. C. J. Heyes had an
exceedingly difficult role her€, one involving a change not only
of voice but also of apparel in full view of everybody. A useful
asset to the dramatist this, and Iileyes did very well in portraying

25
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his many characters. As the link between the scenes he gave the
play continuity.

D. G. Nind as Master Richard Rich showed his versatility
too, in a role far removed from his "worm that turned" of last
year's production. As a rather mercenary and extremely obnoxious
character he ingratiat€d himself whenever possible and in the
end he turned on his original benefactor--Sir Thomas More-
and sent him to his deatl.

Lady Alice More, Sir Thomas's wife, played by A. R.
Carlisle, was one of the finest individual performances. At first
a character who rather antagonised the audience by her self-
cen'tredness, by the closing scenes Carlisle had managed to win
the audience round to thinking that Lady Alice was an innocent
party being denied the rights one should expect with marriage.
Not realising the full political and religious significance of the
situation, all Alice wanted was her husband back.

M. R. Abram and R. J. Chandler as the young lovers,
Margaret More and William Roper were understandably more
convincing when debaling Sir Thomas's stand than when ex-
pressing their affection for one another. Nevertheless, they both
gave good supporting performances: as did R. Halsall as the
Duke of Norfolk. This is a difficult part for Norfolk starts off
as More's friend. Even after Thomas's expulsion from office
Norfolk tries to show his friendship, though in secret. M,ore,
understanding his fr.iend's p6ition, abuses him in an endeavour
to give him an excuse to break off the friendship. Norfolk, how-
ever, remains friendly and has the painful task of trying Sir
Thomas and condemning him to death.

C. S. Kerse and J. A. Cohen, as Cardinal Wolsey and
Thomas Cromwgll both showed the inhuman desire to succeed
despite all opposition which was common to statesmen of that
time. And Cohen, as Cromwell who was the real force behind
More's death, played role.

E. D. Sinclair who,
dressed all in black, order
to hear private conv littlo
bits of information to pass on to the Spanish govemment. B. A.
Kirkham as the flamboyant, big and blustering King Henry
VIII, obviously enjoyed his part despite a tendency to diminish
ir.

Above all other parts, however, rose that of Sir Thomas
More himself, played by C. R. Stubington. A long and difficult
role, ntrol. His performance
could was for him to pottray
all th was subjeot during his
trtal, succeeded was evident
from the gasps which came from the audience at the execution.
A fine performance.

This play, technically, is a very difficult one. The same
scenery is used throughout with only minor alterations an inn
sign, some foliage to signify a garden, a shield or two to
indicate the court. The principal changes of scene were brought
about with the aid of the electricians: T. P. Whitehead, P. H.
Jackson and P. Molineux, and R. Q. Laws, wno looked after
the sound effects.

The scenery was, as usual, ably constructed and pahted by
the boys of the School under the directions of Messrs. Long
and Harrison; house management was under Messrs. Bell and
Clough; and stage management under Mr. Heyes. The debating
Society would like to extend its thanks to all these gentlemen
for their help and hopes that in creating enjoyment for others
they enjoyed themselves.

Finally, our thanks to Mr. Wakefield, the producer, for yet
another excellent production.
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..NARMTIVES OF VIOLENCE
AND CRIME.''
THE BLOCK OF' FLATS

A huge, twenty-storey block of flats in Mayfair. Nothing
astounding in their appeaiance, but it was once the scene of a

breathins heavilv.
A fEw houis later he awoke from a deep sleep. He shot a

problem.- He must do sonething to ease the tension. "Look out of the
window and admire the view," he muttered. No, that was no
good. "Unlock the suitcase," he again mut0ered. Yes, that was_it :
unlock the suitcase. As he opened it and then looked inside,
his whole behaviour seemed to change. He gave out a horriblp
demoniac laugh, and in his eye could be seen a gleam of
emotion. He was like an animal of prey gloating over its victim.

30

He then wrapped his arms fully round the object, and raised
it to waist height.

The object in his
weiChing at least one
gered up the stairs as
the right way.

Like a little creatue, he scuffled towards the open window,
muttering as a madman. He placed the weapon on the window-
ledge in readiness for his weird scheme. He leaned out and
looked down. Far, far below, people were still scuttling in and out

fell into a short sle€p.

He awoke some time later in panic. Surely he had not
overslept? No it was all right. Hjs wealxm was still on the ledge,
and the policeman was slowly walking down the main street
towards the flats.

The policeman stood under Chatterton's window, while
Chatterton was himself carefully flacing his weapon in the
exact and required positi laughed to see
how he glared down at nd then moved
the weapon this way and e was breathing
heavily and nuttering hatred.

The victim moved out into the middle of the pavement.

shoved the mass off the ledge. He followed it down with his
eyes, watching it grow smaller and smaller with every second
of its descent.

The policeman colla@ horribly under the terrific weight
of the mass
gathered rou
windows of
laughing hysterically.

And Chatterton had decided that life just wasn't worth
living after what he had done.

"Watch this," he yelled. And he scrambled on to the ledg€.
lunged far out, and dropped towards the upturned faces of the
crowd. D. BOOTHMAN (4A.).
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THE PHOTOGRAPH

72

the icy grip clutched his heart. He heard faint, far-awa5r foot-
steps mounting the stairs, slowly, resting on each one as if in
pain, then they were coming along his passage, slowly, the foot-

and going

'u*l?'"*,?t
could not

oontrol the violent shivering. The footsteps stopped. She was
outside his door. A low wail started outside his window, slowly
rising in pitch. He glanced out of the window but could s€e
nothing. When he glanced back, his heart stopped, she was in
the room! She advanced slowly and deliberately towards him.
He opened his mouth but was unable to utter a sound. Sud-
denly he noticed the thin rope grasped in her white hands and.
the neat black circle on her forehead. There was no blood,
though, just deattrly white. She came on . on . . and on

His landlady found him next day with his pyjama cord
around his neck. In hospital, he revived and was quite well,
physically, after a couple of weeks, but a few words spoken in
his delirium had promptEd the police to compare his finger-
prints with those found in Jane's house. They also searched
his house and found his gun but reported no strange photo-
graphs.

Tom was charged with Jane's murder but was acquitted,
being found insane, and sent to an institution.

D. WHITEHEAD (U.V. Tr.M.).
TIIE TELEPIIONE

As the electrically-operated door shut silently behind him
SRW/N/02 sat down in the swivel chair in front of the ebony
desk. He tried to make out his vague reflection in the shiny
black wood and reflected. Here he was, a spruce young man of
twenty-nine, when emotion was supposed to be at its lowest
point in his life, 5 foot 10 with rugged features and a prominent
jaw, which was supposed to convey determination. He rnused.
Ironically, he cut quite a dashing figure, but to the scientists
he was jusx a number, a punched card to be fed into a computer.
Almost one hundred feet down below the burning hot sands of
Nevada he had to watch and wait for the telephone call which
would instruct him to press the button spelling death to millions
of America's antagonists. There were three other men besides
him entrusted with this task of waiiting-6 hours eash a day for
two months, then another relay took over the nerve racking
task; for it was well known what a protracted period of this
sort of work could do to a man. He had seen them once taking
a friend of his away foaming a't the mouth and raving as he
wa.s trussed like chicken in a straight jacket-he had tumed
away and vomited, sickened at the sight.

The room itself was designed to relieve monotony. Nothing



was perfectly symmetrical and the colour scheme included
specially selected pastel shades to sooth the mind yet not to lull
it into a dull stupor. There were no books or papers, no radio
or bed, for no risks could be taken. The only objects in the
room were the chair, the table, the telephone with a direct link
to the President wherever he was, and the button. Tte button was
white, contrasting n/ith the deep black glow of the desk and set
in a groove lest some careless hand or elbow jolted it into its
fearful task. Morepver, a thin wire cage with a padlock, fte
key to which lay in ftont sf him, strsfshed over the convexity
in the hope that if temptation should overpower the sentinel for
the moment, by the time he had unlocked it common ssnse
would prcvail. As for the telephone it was tested every now and
then by short rings, but all knew when the call came it would
not stop after exactly ten seconds.

SRW/N/02 felt the revolver with exactly one bullet in it,
hanging loosely by his thigh and wondered if he should ever

He smoked 75 cigarettes a day, had to take tranquilisers and
sleeping pills and, what was worst, was beginning to ddnk-
which was absolutely forbidden. His imnediate chief that very
day had said that it was time he took it easy and went otr a long
holiday. SRW/N/02 knew that uoless he quickly adjusted hinself
he would suddenly disappear-yet he couldn't pull himself to-
gether and he was beginning slowly but surely to face up to the
fact that he was losing his mind-and the inage of his friend,
struggling wildly, the next minute a pitiful animal, came into his
mind; and he shuddered.

The more he played with the idea of suicide the more it
seemed a reasonable way out until finally he was obsessed by
the idea of taking his own life and gotting his revenge ori the
world for trying to put him away. He glanced at his watch.
Four more hours of his life to pass. He unlocked the cage and
his hand rested on the globule of ivory. He caressed it with his
fingertips, while gazing vacantly into space. Then, as if making up
his mind, he locked the cage again and meticulously placed the
key in the centre of the desk. He opened the holster and drew
out his wel.[ oiled gun. He gazed at it lovingly for a moment
then emitted a sardonic laugh. Carefully placing it against his
temple he released the safety catch and then slowly pulled the
trigger-but on his face he wore an air of triumph. The first
fuops of blood had hardly started to congeal when the tele-
phone began a slow, iDsistent ringing . . .

I. DAYIDSON (U.V. Tr.M).
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IIOW-TO SUEEEED IN EXAMS WTIIIOUT

REALLY IRYING
Nearly all members of the school are faced with examina-

tions in the coining term and, one hopes, will apply themselves
to the business of revision over lhe holidays. The writer offers
the following examination paper as a basis on which they can
assess their revision.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE Time { hour
(though it might as easily be anything else)

1. The following passage is taken from an "O" level physic's
text book; read it carefully and answer the questions:

A saturated vapour is defined as one which is in
(2) equilibriun with its liquid or solid form. In terms of the

Kiretic Theory this equilihrium is considered to be dynamic
rather than static. The magnetising force of AC at a given

(4) distance is exactly the same as that given by DC equal

(6) to the instantaneous value of the AC.
a. Summarise the passage in about 100 of your OWN

words.
b. Give the meaning of the following as used in the

passage:

l) be ii) ir ni) the iv) as v) A.C.
vi) D.C.

c. Do you consider "considered" (line 3) worth considera-
tion ?

d. Give a suitable title.

2. Write
a.
b.

13 to 14 sides on one of the following:
Threading a needle
People.
A public festival or holiday I did not enjoy.
Beer.
Bulgarian cooking.
Thought-

remainder as you would use tiem on SIX of lhe occasions
which you have mentioned in TWO of the former

a. f ... f ... filthv swine
b. you nuance.
c. hard to bear.
d. social responsibility.
e. What do you mean you don't know?
f. Tump it in, and trash it out.

HAVE YOUR CARPETS CLEANED
bythe...

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE,
CARPET BEATING CO.

l2o KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

BEDDING REMAKES

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS cnd RE-COVERS

'fetrephone 6tt{t EEt. bO yea,rs

c.
d.

f.

3. Analyse:
But to think, as it were, that I would, and could, and yes,

positively so, bul never in such a manner as I did and will if
the opportunity, to be sure of, yes.

j (eranh pape ill be provided for this question)

4. Write THREE sentences for any SEVEN of the following
' tg .show that you know the meaning of FOUR of tbe
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DEFINITION.''
TEE MAD WEISII COBBLER WIIO LIVED IN
ROSTOW_AND IIIS FATAL MISTAIG

One day_ Thomas a about the weather
over a cup of (Russian) wtren tteie cinei
uemenoous hammerlng the shoP.

.-.."Who's t!ere?" shouted Thomas, leaping to his feet, andspilling tea alt over an eight-hour drilld-afiin;r -;hi"h ' ,t;"d
on the mantel piece.

'Police. Open up," came the reply.

KEITH SMETHT]RST
_ , "It's the Englisb," said our hero, ..Thev've come to take me
bact to Walesl" and he bolted tbe door; barred the windolys
and reached for his shotgun with the u,tmoit ceterity.-- ---.'-

"Open up, citizen!"

"No! You _English swine!" retolted Thomas, ..Go back toyour stolen Welsh water."

of muttering from the ooljce officers
Thomas could make o-ut the words

"Come_ on, citizen, we only want a few words with vou-. . ..rt's only about your driving licence,,' came a second, morecoaxng vorce.

'A trick!' screamed Thomas, ..A trick!,'
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"Back! Back to your filthy public schoolsl" he yelled firing
r t"*"6iu"rt-in 

-itri 
,iiiiction 6f'the shuttered door, "Take that

. . . scum!"
There was a sdeam of pain, and more fervent whispering'

*o"tfr,r1r?ttf;u,,o

R. B. JACKSON (L.5. Y.).

THE SIIORT STORY

the neat rows of royal-blue words steadily wiped the look of
smugness from the once all white page. He was enjoying himself.

fust as he reached the last line of the first side of the sheet,
he realised that he no longer had any more page to write on-
After careful consideration of the altematives which he could
take at this point, he decided to turn the piece of paper over. Sud-
denly he remembered his dislike of blank sheets ot paper and again
hE found himself compelled to write. "ff it is the last thing
that I do," he thought, "I will make this page sorry for looking
a,t me like that." With the page now reeling under rcnewed
attacks from the rear, he watched, with astonishment, as his
pen stopped writing blue words aod began to scratch iLs way
across the page, digging crazy trenches as it went. For just a
ftaction of a second he grinned wickedly as he thought of the
destructive power which his pen possessed. Then, for once, his
better iudgment, aided by a hint of
persuaded him to refill his pen and to c
Once he bad got used to writing again
was writing about. He wanted to cover that page with words
also. He knew, howeyer, that he was concentrating by the
way that he held his pen,-like a poker, and he wrote with the
nib inverted.

He could see the blue words stacking themselves neatly, line
upon line right down the page. He could see his hand obediently
following his pen aooss the page. For the first time in his life
he found wriiing easy, he was enjoying hirnself. His pen stopped
wriiing for a second or two and he had time to review his
position. The magazine for which he was writing had imposed a
limit of 1,000 words. This, he thought, must be to savs some
enterprising student from writing a whole volume for his story.
Nevertheless, he thought, iI someone was all that conscientious,
he coirld write a lot of short stories, and give them in sepamtely.
He decided to finish off his story at this point as he would
just about reach the bottom of tbe page and yet still be in the
word limit-

Thus, the young boy used up his spare words and covered
th€ paper with pleasing designs and qualified for consideration
for financial remuneration by handing his short story in, to the
appropriate authorities.

. 
(The author would like to point out that he had no political

notive for writing this story and regrets that he cannot entei
into any correspondence).

63A".
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Boys are invited shop
goods displayed for ot b€
nor intetered with in they c
in a quiet arul orderly

trlom the Debating Society report3

Stewart followed with a short discourse on the use of dogs
experiences in Lakeland
in a single 24 hours on

The arrival of the school Wilelese:

A large num.ber of boys have found their way this term to the
"Wireless Room", where occasionally their astonished ears have
been greeted with the strange modem invention called jazz.

"The air is Iull ol noises. Sounds and sweet airs, thnt give
delight and hurt rmt.

Before long we hope that a large number of boys will be
able to listen in at the same time -the Govemors have granted
us a loud-speaker.

(Even today, 40 years
still thought that there are
strange and modern).

The School Library Report:

after this report was written, it is
some people who regard Jazz as

We have now more than 900 books-the work of the
librarians has become very considerable.

(Today the library has some 6,000 books).

The Magazine cotrcludes:

Thz Editors are in no wise responsible lor the opinions or
langtmge ol correspondenls.

D

D

(NEITHER ARE WE!)



LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR

Dear Sir,

As a mere scietrtist I feel stimulated to comDlain about the
present inefficiency of what was the scbool's mosl well oreanised
and ilteresting society. namely the Debating Society.

Please, sixth form, attend the debates and committee of the
Debating Society, do something.

R. PORTER (L6Sc.B.).

Sir,

that the above
year have had
seen a decline

at it has been

4

co espondent will surely a$ee ahat as the season continued the
standard of speakitg improred.

The Connitlee hopes that in spite of such opposition tleir
sucaessors will not move fron tle stand they have laken over
the subject matter of debates, and look forward to seeing Ivh.
Portsr as a regular attender again next year.

W. G. DAY,

(Joint Chairman)

pp. The Debating Society Committe€.

THRETFAIL r MARSDEN
(Arthw Manden, R; p, Mairden)

Decorators
72 Hall Street - Southport

Phone 5469 Err, t876
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OLD GEORGIANS' SECTION

L. BARTON (S. 44-50) and N. SLACK (G. 43-50) hare both
played for the Cumberland and Westmorland rugby foot'
ball team this year.

LT. COL. T. W. BROWN, R.A.M.C. (W. 35-39) is now stationed
at Tidworth.

DR. P. W. BRUNT (Ev. 50-54) has been awarded the degree
of M.R.C.P.

T, M. BUNTING (S. 28-35) has been appointed captain of the
Southport and Ainsdale Golf Club fa 1964.

S. H. GREEN (M. 50-56) has passed his M.8., Ch.B. and is now
a house officer in the Middlesex HosPital, London.

L. J. GRIMLEY (L. 55-60) has qualified as a junior technician
in the R.A.F.

B.

Cara.

REV. J. S. LEATHERBARROW (G. 20-20 Rector of Martley,
near Worcesler, has been aPpointed Rural Dean of Martley.

L. LYONS (M. 48-55) has been awarded the degree of Ph.D.

J. P. MARSH (M. 54-61) was awarded his association football
blue for Oxford University and played against Cam-
bridge last Decenber.

D. T. RorSS (L. 42-49) has been appointed Advertising Manager
in Toronto, Canada.

B. WHITTLE (M. 56-61) has been appointed golf professiona-l
at the Capitol City Golf and Country Club, near Brook-
haven, Atl- anta, Georgia, U.S.A.

S. P. WILFORD (G. 46-52) has been awarded the degree of
Ph.D. at I-eeds University.

R.
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Ileadmaster :

G. F. DIXON, M,A., formerly Scholar of New College, Oxford

Deputy Head:

II. HIGHAM, B.Sc., Liyerpool (Chemisty)

Assistant Masters:

+ Detrotes ltrousemBster. t Denotes Careers Maoter-

f Denotes Librariatr.
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